
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11th September 2018 

 

Dear Parents 

What a wonderful start your children have made at St.Thomas’s School. Mrs Gibson and 

I are thrilled with how well they have settled and how ready to learn they are. 

 

I thought it would be useful at this stage to give you a little more information. PE day 

is Monday. We will take shoes and socks off to begin with but will eventually change in  

our PE kits. 

 

The reception children will start to join in with whole school Collective Worship from 

Monday 17th September. This takes place every morning. 

 

Guided Reading will take place on Mondays and Thursdays. The children will be taught 

reading strategies in a group and will then bring the book home to practise them with 

you. We will keep you informed of what we have taught the children  by writing in the 

small yellow reading record book. Please feel free to communicate with us about your 

child’s reading by writing in this book. The first books we send home will be books 

without words to encourage them to get to know the characters and have a go at 

talking through the pictures. Your child will need a book bag and these can be ordered 

from our uniform suppliers. There is more information on ordering at the school office. 

 

We would love to start Forest Schools on Tuesday 25th September but desperately 

need  parent helpers. If you could spare a couple of hours on a Tuesday afternoon and 

are interested in helping please let us know asap. We cannot start Forest school until 

we have other adults to help. When Forest School starts  children will need a set of 

waterproofs, warm clothes and wellies. Mrs Pemberton will run the Forest 

 

 



 

 

schools session and will take out Reception children only.  

The Nursery children will participate in a range of outdoor activities  

in the EYFS garden. 

 

As many of you are aware I am the Deputy Head Teacher as well as the  

reception class teacher. This means that I have management  

responsibilities which take me out of the classroom.  I am  out of class all 

day Tuesday. Mrs Pemberton will be supported by Mrs Gibson and Mrs Coates 

on these days. Mrs Pemberton is an experienced teacher and has worked in our  

school part time for several years. 

 

As a Church school, we feel it is important that each class in school has a ‘value’ 

which will link to whole school Collective Worship. Our value is Thankfulness. We will be 

discussing what this means, how the bible can teach us about Thankfulness and how we 

can transfer our learning into our everyday lives. We also have a whole school value of 

Friendship which the children will learn more about. 

 

If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to discuss them with us. 

We are always available for a quick chat in the morning and at hometime or if you need 

longer please let us know and we can make an appointment.  

 

Yours sincerely 

Sarah J Cunliffe 

Sarah J Cunliffe 

 


